Bevanda

Caffé

Soda
Coke Regular / Light / Zero, Sprite, Royal
Schweppes Soda
Schweppes Tonic
Fever Tree Tonic Water
Three Cents Tonic Water

P100
P100
P100
P185
P175

Succo di Frutta
Apple Juice
Calamansi Juice
Lemon Juice
Watermelon Shake
Ripe Mango Shake
Orange Juice

P125
P125
P125
P125
P125
P215

Caffè E Tè
Iced Tea
P115
Hot Tea
P120
Caffè
P120
Espresso, Double Espresso, Americano, Latte, Cappuccino, Macchiato

Acqua
San Pellegrino
Acqua Panna
Perrier

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

P135 250 m l / P250 750 m l
P250 750 m l
P175 330 m l

Lemons

One of the most popular liquors in Italy is made of lemons.
Limoncello is the Italian word referring to an intensely lemon-flavored
liqueur most famously associated with and produced in Sorrento, the Amalfi
coast, and the island of Capri, but also very popular throughout all of Italy.

Birra
Peroni
San Miguel Premium
Menabrea Ambrata Amber
Menabrea Bionda Lager
Sapporo Draft Beer

P220 30 0 m l

P165
P115
P225
P175
/ P295 50 0 m l

Liquor
Limoncello
Grappa shot

P225
P195

Non Alcolica
Pepino-Limon
Fresh lemon juice, cucumber syrup, sugar syrup,
fresh cucumber slices

P395

Sicilian Lemonata
Fresh lemon juice, almond syrup, sprite

P330

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

Aperitivo

Aperol

Bellini

Originating in Venice in the 1950s,

When you find yourself sitting at

today, this crisp and refreshing

a table in Italy eating breakfast,

cocktail can be seen in the hands of

don’t forget to order yourself this

Italians all over Italy!

Italian favorite!

CLASSICO
Bellini
White peach puree, peach syrup, prosecco

P500

Negroni
Bombay Sapphire, Campari, Mancino Rosso, orange bitters,
grapefruit bitters

P495

Negroni Blanco
Bombay Sapphire, Rinomato Americano, Mancino Bianco,
grapefruit bitters, black lemon bitters

P495

Italian Margarita
Jose Cuervo Silver, almond syrup, Amaretto Disaronno,
fresh lemon juice

P400

Aperol Spritzer
Aperol, Schweppes Soda Water, prosecco

P450

Classic White Lady
Bombay Sapphire, Cointreau, fresh lemon juice, egg white

P495

Pisco Sour
Bauza Pisco, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup, egg white

P450

Primavera
Red raddish, Campari, Bombay Sapphire, fresh lemon juice,
celery bitters, sugar syrup, fresh carrot juice

P400

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

In 1919, Aperol was born.

It gained popularity through the 1920s, and in the 1930s, it became a drink “for women
and sportive people.” Advertisements around Italy marketed the drink as something to
help the fitness conscious stay “lean and fit.” It wasn’t until the 1950s, though, that Aperol
capitalized on the spritz. The 3-2-1 recipe of prosecco, Aperol, and soda water became an
important part of the advertising campaign in America with posters and slogans.

INNOVAZIONE
P390 per bicchier

per gl a s s

Paloma
Jose Cuervo Silver, Campari, fresh lemon juice, pink grapefruit syrup,
black lemon bitters, prosecco
Bee’s Knees
Tanqueray London Dry, Nocello, fresh lemon juice, honey syrup
Lilium
Pluvium Red Wine, Mancino Rosso, rose syrup, raspberry puree,
Cavalina Grappa
Aosta
Maker’s Mark Bourbon, Fernet Branca, Mancino Bianco, green apple syrup,
prosecco
E’tuto Pepe
Cavalina Grappa, Tio Pepe, fresh lemon juice, angostura bitters,
red bell pepper syrup
Sunflower
Bacardi, Aperol, fresh lime juice, passionfruit syrup, orange bitters,
egg white
Rosita
Hendrick’s Gin, Campari, rose syrup, Mancino Rosso, Cavalina Grappa,
cardamom bitters
Nutty Professore
Gin Del Professore, Nocello, Frangelico, sugar syrup, espresso
Fior D’Alpi
Maker’s Mark Bourbon, Amaretto Disaronno, grapefuit juice,
fresh lime juice, angostura bitters, egg yoke, sugar syrup
Ricordo
Plantation 3 Stars, Aperol, Frangelico, Branca Menta, orleans bitters

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

Juniper Berries

Rye

Juniper berries are often used to

It can be eaten and drunk. It’s used

flavor gin, a liquor developed in the

to make whiskey and also a base

17th century in the Netherlands.

ingredient in many vodkas and gins.

Agave

Grappa

Tequila is made from one type of

Grappa is made with the distillation

agave, Blue Agave. These plants take

of grape marc, usually obtained from

at least 6 years, more likely a year or

red wine pressing, which are produced,

two longer to mature.

vinified and distilled in Italy.

GIN E TONIC
Originale

P600

A La Madame
Il Gin Del Professore A La Madame, Schweppes Tonic, fresh strawberry,
fresh rosemary, orange peel
Monsieur
Il Gin Del Professore A La Madame, Schweppes Tonic, fresh pear,
fresh cilantro, orange peel

Creare il proprio m a k e yo u r o w n
Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Botanist
Bulldog
Citadelle Reserve
Columbian Aged
Ford’s
Ginberys
Hayman’s
Hendricks
La frutta e la verdura
Calamansi
Cucumber
Ginger
Lemon
Lime
Orange
Red Apple

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

London N1
Martin Millers
Mombasa
Nordes
Opihr Oriental Spiced
Portobello Road
Tanqueray 10
Ungava
Waitrose
Whitley Neill
Erba
Cilantro
Dill
Lemon Grass
Oregano
Rosemary
Sage

P450
+ P75
Three Cents Aegean
Fever Tree Tonic
+ P150
St. George
Volcanic
Roby Marton

Spezie
Cardamom
Cinnamon
Juniper Berries
Nutmeg
Peppercorn
Star Anise

Vino

VINO AL BICCHIERE

w i n es by the gl a s s

Rosso
Primitivo Marchesana, Primitivo, IGT Puglia,
Puglia, Italia

P295

Ciacci Piccolomini d’Aragona, Sangiovese,
IGT Toscana Rosso, Toscana, Italia

P375

Paolo Scavino, Vino Rosso 2016, Vino da Tavola,
Piemonte, Italia

P375

Marchesi Antinori Peppoli, Chianti Classico DOCG,
Sangiovese, Toscana, Italia

P425

La Raia Barbera, Piemonte, Italia

P380

Bianco
Il Pumo Sauvignon Malvasia, Sauvignon Blanc, Malvasia,
IGP Salento, Puglia, Italia

P295

Carpineto Dogajolo, Chardonnay, Grechetto, Sauvignon,
Tuscany, Italia

P325

Terre Gaie Claris Pinot Grigio, Veneto, Italia

P295

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

PROSECCO
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italia
Fantinel Proseco Extra Dry, Glera
Pale straw in color with light and elegant aromas of fruit and
honeysuckle followed by crisp flavors of citrus, melon and pear.

P1950

Veneto, Italia
Jeio Bisol 1542 Valdobbiadene Proseco Superiore Extra Dry,
Glera
It has fruity notes, emerging pleasantly on the nose. An elegant
wine of notable freshness. The characteristic note of fruit also
develops in the mouth, perfectly offsetting the distinctive,
rounded flavor.

P2800

Belstar Prosecco DOCG, Glera
Has a fruity and floral bouquet, exalted by soft pressing and
the protection of the must from the action of oxygen. Bel Star
reveals extreme finesse and elegance, with pear and apple
notes, and in the mouth a caressing and silky foam.

P1995

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

BIANCO
Veneto, Italia
Tedeschi Capitel Tenda Soave DOC Classico, Garganega,
Soave Classico
Strong and complex fruit. Good body and good acidity.
Relatively warm, rounded and well-balanced. Pleasing and
elegant.

P1900

Tedeschi Pinot Grigio, IGT Delle Venezie
Fruity, intense, and complex with white fruit accents. Nice
body and good acidity. Round, with a lively savory finish with
aromas that echo the nose.

P1675

Terre Gaie Claris Pinot Grigio
Intense and impetuous, full and dry with aromas of acacia
flowers, flavors of citrus and spice. In

P1295
P295

Marche, Italia
Le Gemme, Verdicchio, Castelli Di Jesi
Straw yellow with greenish highlights. Intense, persistent, fine,
delicately aromatic, reminiscent of broom. Intense, persistent,
dry, fresh, smooth, balanced with a delicate bitterish flavour.

P1995

Garofoli Podium, Verdicchio, Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi
A medium long finish with earthy tones, herbs, grapefruit
with hints of clay and hay on the nose while having a balanced
palate with refreshing acidity and peppery tone on the palate.

P2075

Toscana, Italia
Mazzei, Tenuta Belguardo Vermentino 2016
Medium bodied, exotic fruit and yellow peach aromas,
pleasingly mineral and sapid taste.

P2050

Carpineto Dogajolo, Chardonnay, Grechetto, Sauvignon
It has a fruity, elegant, and harmonious scents. A medium body
palate with agreeable acidity and a dry velvety, soft finish.

P1275
P325

BIANCO
Sicilia, Italia
Da Vero Organic, Catarro, Adria Vini
Bright, appealing aromas of citrus and fennel. The palate is
fresh and incisive with more citrus notes, hints of ripe stone
fruit and crisp acidity

P1350

Puglia, Italia
Il Pumo Sauvignon Malvasia, Sauvignon Blanc, Malvasia,
IGP Salento
Straw yellow colour with green reflections; floral Spanish
broom notes and hints of citrus and tropical fruits. A wine with
a lively acidic structure, fresh and mineral.

P1550
P295

Südtirol - Alto Adige, Italia
Tramin Pinot Grigio
Aromas of citrus fruits, pears, apples, and white flowers, very
rich and velvety

P2450

France
Camas, Chardonnay, IGP Pays D’oc, Languedoc-Roussillon
This fruity white wine has a floral nose and a profile becoming
of a noble varietal. The crispness of this Chardonnay is
underpinned by flavors of sweet pineapple and tangy
grapefruit.

P1195

New Zealand
Dog Point, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
Deliciously restrained sauvignon blanc with mineral, pink
grapefruit, nutty lees and brioche characters.

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

P2350

ROSSO
Piemonte, Italia
Campot, Dolcetto, DOC Dolcetto d’Alba
Dark garnet color in the glass, clear hue throughout. Very
new world like on the nose and palate with aromas of mocha,
cinnamon, talc and perfume. Flavors of berries, raspberries and
chaerries with a slightly earhty yet short finish. Medium acidity
and tannins, light to medium body.

P2750

Basadone, Pelaverga Piccolo, DOC Verduno
Red ruby wine, characterized by spicy notes and delicate taste.

P2995

Verduno Langhe Nebbiolo, Nebbiolo, DOC Langhe
Beautiful floral aromas, tart cherry and raspberry on the
palette. Medium to strong tannin backed with acid and
mineral. Some earth. Pale, light and clear.

P2850

Bricco del Cuculo, Barbera, DOC Barbera d’Alba
Very dark ruby red colour. Intense nose of spices, red fruits,
leather and flowers, mineral and liquorice hints. Excellent
structure with rich freshness. It will improve with the aging,
especially in the magnum size.

P4800

Bruno Giacosa, Barbera d’ Alba 2013
Intense aromas and flavors of cherry layered with hints of
licorice and plum preserves. Balanced and full-bodied on the
palate with nicely integrated acidity.

P3750

Michele Chiarlo Barbera D’ Asti Le Orme, Barbera
It is elegant and intense with notes of fresh mature red fruits
such as cherry and currant. Harmonious taste with good
structure and roundness, beautiful savory finish.

P2150

Pelissero Barbaresco DOCG Nubiola, Nebbiolo, Barbaresco
Fruity and floral notes that go from the ripe red fruit to the
officinal herbs. Soft, tasty, velvety at the same time, leaves
on the taste buds a note of sweetness and roundness typical
of ripe grape with a slightly dry and astringent closure that
distinguishes the Nebbiolo.

P4200

Pelissero Barbera d’Alba DOC Piani, Barbera, Barbera D’ Alba
Very delicate, blackberry and plum in the beginning and vinous
in the end. Pleasan and teasing feeling on the nose. Salty and
acidic and has polyphenolic taste.

P2270

ROSSO
Piemonte, Italia
Paolo Scavino, Vino Rosso 2016, Vino da Tavola
Brilliant ruby-red with purple hints. Expressive, continuous
and delicate aromas of red cherries and spices. Fresh in the nose
and in the palate. Supple and joyful structure where the flavors
are persistent and of a light nature.

P1625
P375

Frazzoletto Barbera Passito, Barbera, Araldica
A fresh, vibrant and juicy red with aromas of sweet ripe plums
and cherries. The palate shows the fruit- forward characters of
cherry and wild plum and the ripe rounded finish is balanced
by fresh bramble acidity.

P1990

Barbaresco Corsini, Nebbiolo, Araldica, Barbaresco
Vibrant aromas of fresh red berry fruit, black cherries and
violets. The palate combines fresh, lifted, plum and cherry fruit
with warm spicy notes and a structured but supple finish.

P3800

Barolo Flori, Nebbiolo, Araldica, Barolo
A complex nose combining plum, mulberry, ripe strawberry
and brown spice with delicate floral and violet notes. Tannins
are firm and pleasingly supported with plump fruit and a
rounded texture, giving a good lengthy finish.

P4200

La Raia Barbera
Warm biodynamic wine with intense flower aromas on the
nose, and a pleasant, savoury finish on the mouth.

P1995
P380

Vietti, Tre Vigne, Barbera D’Alba, Castiglione Falletto
Medium bodied with black cherry and floral notes, earthy,
and has a refreshing acidity

P2895

Toscana, Italia
Ciacci Piccolomini d’Aragona, Sangiovese, IGT Toscana Rosso
Fruity, lightly herbal and enriched by hints of spices. This wine
is ready for drinking, full bodied, quite soft and balanced.

P1475
P375

Carpineto Dogajolo, Cabernet, Sangiovese
Intense nose of dark fruits and hints of cherry, coffee, vanila
and spice. Soft yet complex palate with a fine finish.

P1275

ROSSO
Toscana, Italia
Mantellassi San Giuseppe, Morellino di Scansano DOCG,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese, Canaiolo Nero
This bold wine has a fresh, smooth and fruity palate
accompanied by aromas of honey and red berries with hints of
fresh flowers and herbs.

P1950

Ornellaia, Le Volte Dell’ Ornellaia 2015 IGT Toscana
Deep ruby color, to the crisp and fresh fruity hints with an
ideally meaty texture, supported by silky, smooth tannins,
devoid of any harsh edge.

P2775

Marchesi Antinori Peppoli, Chianti Classico DOCG, Sangiovese
Intense fruity notes of cherries and red currants on the nose
which fuse very well with typical sensations of violets. Very
delicate and well integrated. Savory palate with silky and
polished tannins.

P2350
P425

Marchesi Antinori Tenuta Guado al Tasso Il Bruciato Bolgheri,
Cabernet, Merlot, Syrah
Complex aromas of red berry fruit, sweet spices, and toasted
coffee. Full and round flavors with high level balance and
pleasure.

P2550

Gaja Ca’marcand Promis, Shiraz/Syrah, Merlot, Sangiovese,
IGT Toscana
It opens with sweet and juicy notes of blackberry and black
cherry and it ends with a pleasant salty and savory hint. A
medium bodied wine with silky tannins and refreshing acidity.

P4300

Chianti Uggiano Riserva, Sangiovese, Canaiolo,
Azienda Uggiano, Chianti
Subtle bouquet with hints of sour black cherry, wild berries
and violet accompanied by vanilla’s nuances. On the palate,
it’s round and full of body, with a persistent and slightly tannic
aftertaste.

P2350

Chianti Uggiano Prestige, Sangiovese, Canaiolo,
Azienda Uggiano, Chianti
The bouquet is fragrant and persisting and reminds
immediately of the cherry and the sour black cherry. On the
palate the entry is dry, lightly tannic: with time it becomes
softer and velvety with an agreeable aftertaste.

P1350

ROSSO
Toscana, Italia
Avignonesi Rosso di Montepulciano, Sangiovese
Elegant red, vibrant structure with balancing cherry, leather,
tobacco and earth notes.

P2050

Il Poggione, Toscana Rosso, Montalcino
This wine has a soft and pleasant acidity with intense red fruit,
sweet spices, and vanilla notes.

P1795

Marche, Italia
Torquis, Sangiovese, Montepulciano, DOC Rosso Piceno
With a floral nose and aromas of dried red fruit, the wine is pure
and fresh. The palate is dry and persistent. It follows through
with flavors of dried fruits & red flowers.

P1995

Alborada, Lacrima, DOC Lacrima di Morro d’Alba
Made from the lacrima varietal which literally translates to
“tears”, the wine has a particularly floral bouquet, with scents
of lavender, rose petals and violets. On the palate, the wine is
reminiscent of blueberry pie with hints of cinnamon spice.

P1995

Garofoli Piancarda Rosso Conero, Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo
The ruby red wine has a complex, wide and intense persistent
aromas. Rich nose of plums, cherries and jams with dry, sapid,
soft and warm with prominent but elegant and pleasant
tannins.

P1495

Veneto, Italia
Tedeschi Maternigo, Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella,
Valpolicella
Notes of red currants, cherries and plums, Melds with mineral,
ethereal, spicy and vanilla-like hints. Rich and well-balanced
fruit.

P3350

Tedeschi Valpolicella Superiore, Corvina, Corvinone,
Rondinella
Fresh with clear notes of cherry and currants. Good body, good
structure, well-balanced and harmonic structure.

P1395

Inclusive of VAT, subject to 10% service charge.

ROSSO
Veneto, Italia
Zenato, Valpolicella Superiore 2014
Ruby red in color, this Valpolicella Superiore offers fleshy
aromas of wild berries, black currants, black cherries, and
spices, with hints of chocolate. On the palate, the wine is dry
and robust with velvety texture.

P2100

Puglia, Italia
Polvanera La Marchesana Primitivo
Black cherries and floral hints. Full. Velvety.

P1450

Il Pumo Salice, Negroamaro, Malvasia Nera, DOP Salentino
Bright ruby red colour with garnet hues. intense bouquet with
hints of cherry and plum, spices, and notes of Mediterranean
herbs; a robust wine, with a pleasantly fresh aftertaste, best
drunk young.

P1550

Sicilia, Italia
Siccagno, Nero D’avola, IGT Sicilia
Sparkling ruby red, with a nose that offers hints of black cherry
and cherry, but also the freshness of pomegranate accompanied
by balsamic nuances of eucalyptus and mint. Warm and
enveloping, rich and elegant, velvety and very fresh.

P6500

Pithos Rosso, Nero D’avola, Frappato Di Vittoria, IGT Sicilia
The creamy, succulent palate doles out juicy black cherry, black
raspberry, white pepper and aromatic herb alongside supple
tannins and fresh acidity. A saline note wraps up the finish.

P4995

Da Vero Organic, Nero d’Avola, Adria Vini
Ripe aromas of black fruit and a hint of spice. The palate is
full with rich plum and bramble fruit characters, and plump
tannins.

P1350

Special wine list available upon request.
Just ask your server!

ROSSO
Spain
Corriente, Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano, Rioja
Medium intensity, slightly spicy and balsamic notes with
toasted nuts and vanilla on the nose. The end is bitter, dry and
medium-haul.

P2175

Corimbo, Tempranillo, Ribera Del Duero
Intense cherry colour, ripe fruits such as blackberry and cocoa
and herbal aromas combined with the scent of the pine forest.
Long finish with soothing freshness.

P3450

Chile
Veramonte, Cabernet Sauvignon, Colchagua Valley
Aromas of ripe black fruit and black pepper are complemented
with cassis flavors and hints of spice with a long velvety finish.

P1995

Argentina
Salentein Reserva, Malbec, Mendoza Valley
Aromas of ripe plums, cherries and blackberries with a hint of
tobacco. Flavors of redcurrants, black cherries and cinnamon
with a long lasting finish marked by notes of leather, tobacco
and vanilla.

P2250

USA
Ramsay, Pinot Noir, North Coast, California
Dry, full bodied, has strong tannins and extended length. The
flavors are dominated by strawberry, blackberry and a bit of
cherry with a hint of toast.

P2550

New Zealand
Te Mata Estate Vineyards, Syrah, Hawkes Bay
Rich, sweet flavors of ripe berries are lifted by aromatic
raspberry notes. Florals and spices emerge and the wine is
enlivened with acidity.

P2125

Follow and tag
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Review us on

